
FABRIC LANYARDSFABRIC LANYARDS
Thank you for reaching out about Fabric Lanyard

production for your biz1 You'll find all of the information

about our Fabric Lanyard production process below!

Will work with you to bring your imagination to life through creating custom artwork,

or we can create Fabric Lanyards using artwork you already have.

PROCESSPROCESS
First, we will need a design. These files need to be 100x2cm if you are planning on

creating your own, or we need a seamless pattern. Alternatively we can quote for

custom artwork. This will depend on the intricacy of your desired design.

DESIGN FILEDESIGN FILE

CLASP COLOURSCLASP COLOURS
We have a range of high quality clasps to choose from:

Gold, Light Gold, Rose Gold, Bronze, Silver and Black



Once we have the artwork, we will send it off to our design team to draft. You will

get to see what your design would look like on a digital lanyard.

From there, we can make as many tweaks or adjustments as you need. 

 

 

FAUX LEATHERFAUX LEATHER
COLOURSCOLOURS

DIGITAL DRAFTDIGITAL DRAFT

Below are samples of the faux leather you can choose.

Your logo can be embossed into the faux leather. One time fee: $70



 

Once you're 100% happy with your design, we will send you a quote and confirm your

order with our production department. After a few days, we will receive a sample

of your fabric lanyard. 

FABRIC SAMPLEFABRIC SAMPLE

PRICESPRICES 

All prices are inclusive of GST. All prices are per design file.

Recommended retail price per lanyards: $14.95-$16.95
20pcs: $8.45 per piece

30pcs: $7.95 per piece

40pcs: $7.45 per piece

50pcs: $6.95 per piece

Shipping: Flat rate of $15 or $19 express

TIMEFRAMESTIMEFRAMES
Production: 10-15 business days

Shipping: 5-10 business days

Miss T Teachables will not reproduce your artwork for any other businesses.

BREAKAWAY CLASPBREAKAWAY CLASP
Black breakaway clasps are included in the final

price. These are optional and you can have your

fabric lanyards without them.

Other colours available at additional cost.


